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No. 94.EDITORIAL NOTES.laid down by Mr. Turner when he firtt
fair^^Briüeh ^olumbia^ia just com- Rowland is commencing to expen-, Certificatk of thb incorporation of the 
mendL to ^ar fruit. An eri of great ‘he great benefits derived from the

prosperity bas been inaugurated that ^ ^ otfaer pubUc worka in capital 8760 000.
will undoubted y con net p_ the Trail Creek division. I hereby certify that the “London and Ymir
are carried out to a successful conclu- ----------- (British Columbia) * Gold Mining Company,
sion. If, however, a new set of men Accord,no to the Vancouver World, UmitH/- ^SSSSTU^&himi-SZ .
are placed in office this much-desired Thomas Kidd, the Opposition candidate Ac^ lg97t.* as a limited company, with a capital 
advancement stands in imminent dancer for the Delta district, says the de- dimmed ^tc^sevwi imndred and fifty thousand 
of experiencing a disasterous setback for feat of the Government on the grounds atom oft-tui»***. ^ ^ win 
a very considerable length of time, that breadwinners—printers and other situate in Rossiand, British Columbia.
It can scarcely be expected that men employees in the public serviced Thecomas special,, limited under s«,,oa 

to the grave responsibilities of ad- being too well paid. We have heard ^£beot^tsfor which the company has been 
ministering the public affaiis would at many contemptible arguments from the c9^ to adopt and carry into effect, with or with- 
irst do so as advantageously as those of Opposition, but this is the most con- J ^^y^een^entered into6between Alexander 
long experience in such matters, and temptable that has come to our notice. I u=rneo^behîîfS'îhe'romwn^fr
especially is it so when men who are The United States has at last found a lhp To”urchase, take on lease, or otherwise ao 
more politicians than statesmen supplant uga fqr her trusts. A war revenue tax quire in any lawful manner, mining leases, or
those who are only influenced to pro- Qj one-fourth of one per cent has been u^refti6".statedor any1 other mining property in 
mote tne welfare of the country through levied npon trusts, and will bring the thSrin. «dïSScï
lofty and self-disinterested m0^lveF* government $1,000,000 per annum. This lariy the Nancy jane mineral claim, situate in 
Who, for instance, is there in the ranks | wd| ^ a wonderful result when it is con- Sstrict^nd^opay for^he same either in cash 
of the Opposition that could b»ndle‘he sidered that not one of the many trusts alone,
finances of the Province so ably as Mr. Q£ United States ever before paid a refine, dress,* amalgamate, manipulate and pre- 
Turner ? Not only has that gentleman i aing]e cent in taxes. Even the trusts i^nces ofîuïindsyan?ttT^rry on any other 
succeeded in the short space of eight bave their uses, in time of war, althongb ^veWy ô^™œmVa“fo5SnSeem 
years in bringing the public credit from batten on the public at all times. d. To search, prospect, examine and explore
a chaotic condition to its present proud J ——■ ,f .
position as second only to that of Great Elsewhere will be found an interview kng localities. .... .

In these times of keen competition, Britain, but, laboring under the innum- with D. D. Mann, one of the contractors ^^/any^oSssaii ™aany part orPportion of 
railway managers are compelled to have merable difficulties that naturally occur for the construction of the extension of the Ç^ ^tSS^acquire by purchase 

of the qualities of a general in order in a new and undeveloped country, he the Columbia & W estera railway to the 1 lease
to be successful They must use as much has, in the meantime, so satisfactorily Boundary Creek country. The state- cai^Si reservoirs, water courses, te..graph,
to De succès . y arranged for the ooenine up of regions ment of Mr. Mann that 5,000 men will mills, fixtures, buildings and works of everystrategy as a commander-in-chief at tne arrangea ior tne opening up ui ic^vhc » . . kind and description, patent and patent rights,
, A ' Q,mX7 anfi ;n order to enioy of vast extent that the public revenue be employed on the grade of this road and toequip, maintain and operate the same or head Of an army, and in oraer to enjoy y«. v»ou r fK_ _nf, fhai. 7nn any of them, for the objects of the company only,
«vpn a portion of the traffic of a certain has increased many times over, and | within the next five weeks and that 700 v To use water, steam, electricity or any
even a p nrosneritv nrevails from one end men are already working on the line other power now known, or that may hereafterdesirable sections must seize and nom great prosperity prevails iiom one I - be discovered, as a motive power, or m any other

. . . ,Q * Thftre is evi- of the country to the other. goes to show that within a few months way for the uses and purposes of the company:rnTa rove onmpo tanJgTng on at If the charges of dishonesty and in- trians wül be running between Rowland MSSt.1

~t inThe raZ'd world in this competency against the Government,as and Grand Forks via Trail, Brooklyn lo
vicinity. The president of the-Northern made by the Opposition could be proven and Cascade City.______ ^“Æn^pSS dnoT^
Pacific railway visited this section y ester- it would be worth the while ot tne elect Here is what Peter Cooper, who died as the business or purposes of the company may 
day accompanied bv a number of the ora to hesitate before again placing Mr. wortb millions, said of a newspaper : borrow or raise money by issue of or
the other leading officials of the same Turner at the head of Provincial affairs. I „In aU the towlia where a newspaper is I XTJTÆIf'o^^ten^the^m^ayrS
road It is said on good authority that It is, however, impossible for the rrena- pUbiiehed, every man should advertise mortgage or pledge ail or any of the company’s
the party's visit was preliminary to ier’s detractors to substantiate their -n ^ y nothing more than a card stating ^^ofsecurfog’su^mortgagS1, bonds, deben-
the taking over of the Corbin charges, as they have no foundation m his name and the business he is in. It
flvsfpm bv the Northern Pacific fact. Such carping critics as r. does not onlv pay to advertise, but it milling and smelting, matting, stamping and

thb PREMIER'S TOUR. railway. This is a great coup on the Cotton and “Fighting” Joe Martin may j people at a distance know that the description^68 an m n
So far the premier’s trip through the part of the Northern Pacific railway, indulge in wild, unfounded and would- town in which you reside is a prosperous a T,L«ioprtà£f'SiSTof*ro?notSe?^e,d“i

interior districts has been nothing short which has adopted the policy of acquir- be defamatory statements concerning j commlmity 0j business men. As the with an or any oi the property or rights of the
of a erand triumphal march. His pleas- inE its feeders whenever possible. It the Government, but they are soon t° seeds are sown so the seed recompenses. c°iS.PToproride working capital for and to a* 
ing manners, hie verv evident sincerity, Was doubtless done, however, because learn that the electors have not su Never pull down your sign while you ex- ^s;Slcttoîn%°Srits3Sg°L)m^îSît?,to<fom
his innate honesty and his keen, correct the Northern Pacific felt that by the tient confident in them to place them ^ t0 do business.” ^aidiary «“P^^^Vay'a^SI, tLPop-
appreciation of the great responsibilities proposed extension of the Canadian in control of Provincial affa g For 1898.9 the Dominion estimates, u°== °r properties, ica«s or butinasses of tha
of his official position have won for him Pacific into the Boundary country and as men like Mr. Turner are av . j ^ aUDclementarv_ are $41,239,-1 c°™ptZ accept surrender of its own shares^ , _

host of admirers since he became on to Penticton, and the purchase of the ===== 388. From this must be' deducted $685,- theatovco51Jcts"Ch tbmg* asare,nclden a 0
prominent in British Columbia politics, Columbia & Western running into Rose- mb. M’Kamb. 579 for yukon administration, $760,000 ”^5?^câSb£°®“iSi»dS
and it is significant and gratifying to note land, the Canadian road was placing its a™ for rental and operating expense ot the of May, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-that the longer he remains in public life riva, at a disadvantage in the competi- Intercolonial ralTway extension, $250,000 ' «W-
the more popular does he become with turn for the trade of the Kootenay eminent ca Qtnffr:pndB although for cost of taking the prohibition plebie-
the electors. On his present tour he is country, and so has acquired the Cor- Ug.Mwmmnga host off nends.i g Lite, $180,000 for the new steamers added
winning to his side scores of men who bin system in order that it may be m a he has b”enlyh=”“,™®”Cec^n‘^naad t0 tL Prince Edward Island service,, ^ tEndcre wm be received by the unde-
failed to respect and admire him a few position to secure at least a portion of He seems to and $236 5/5 arrears payable to Mani- signed for the purchase of $35,000 city of Ross-years since. At every place that he | tbe vast traffic of this section. That supported ‘mtblt toba!a total of $2,112,151, which leaves
stops off to tell the story of his govern- i this move willl benefit this line cannot ors of this city and, judging from t PflHmfttP for ordinarv services years; issued under By-Law Na 30, pumishedmment he does so in a simple and unaf-1 be denied. The Canadian Pacific, ports from other portions of the ndmg, toalesUmate for ordinary
fected manner. He has absolutely no-1 Wben its system will have been be may safely count on defeating James $39,127,237. ----- RoMlMd „ c jSwTtS™ ^ u
thing to conceal and has done nothing for | extended to the Boundary country, will Martin at the polls on July 9. The The people ot Vancouver have re-1 "
which he has reason to feel ashamed, tap ali» important points in the Koot- Mines has yet to hear, even rom t e | jected the bylaw proposing that a sub-1 Certificate of Improvement*.
The welfare of this Province has been his enays. With a system that taps East most rabid Oppositionist, anything to atantial cash bonus be given to a com- notice.
foremost and constant care since lie us- and West Kootenay at ail their import- prove that Mr. McKane would not make pany that stands ready to build a smelter Mugwump miuerai
sumed the leadership of his partv. He ant points, the C. P. R. will have the an excellent legislative representative ip the Terminal City. According to the whercl<x.at&;0n Red mountain,
has planned and executed his policy of other railways, which are seeking busi- for this district. He has had a first-class News-Advertiser, the people of Van- I a^0nr0th?Mug»ump tiokfîmriùg «m^n“ 
government wisely, and solely with a ne6a in this country, at a great disad- business education and is possessed of a COQVer a)e growing more and more limikd m,„ercertificate(No.h8,^.a. ,n- 
desire to mfbmote the welfare of those vantage, as with lateral lines like that of thorough knowledge of the public needs loath t0 consider bonus proposals of any ‘™ly to thc i,ining recorder for a certificate o< 
who entrusteibim with the administra- the Corbin system, they will only be of thedistrict. With these very important kind> even though as in the instance j^ov^euu, for Repurpose of obmiumg. 
tion of the public affairs. Men who able to touch sections here and there considerations may be included Mr Me- under consideration, the inducement I (o-ther ^^noUe^.^ac.m^under
Questioned the wisdom of hia scheme for unless they actually paralleled the Can- Kane s ability as a debater. He b s held out wasthe establishment of a of such certificate of improvements,
the development of the vast and incal- adian Pacific, and in this section, where admirable faculty of being able to dis- new industry with Vancouver for its base. | Dated this 4th day of June,^ pARW^rat 
culably rich resources of this Province, railway building is costly, this would cuss a question in a clear and logical Any „melter hereafter to be established
having since seen and experienced the hardly be profitable. manner and as he makes a favorable lm- in or near Vancouver will most certain- Certificate of Improvement*,
beneficial results derived from it, are The Great Northern railway, should pression as a speaker from the public ly need to be set up on its commercial m claim, situate in the Tran
readily confessing adherence to the Gov- the Northern Pacific secure the Corbin platform so be may be relied on to mate merit8 without the aid ot a money bonus. Crcek mining division of west Kootenay 
ernment party. Mr. Turner has met system, would to a large extent be shut his influence extensively felt on the floor guch would at least seem to be the I Jai^dai'^o'T’^gmuTr
with a very cordial reception at every out of this section. It has shipped a of the House. This young district needs moral of the votti 0f the people of that Jf^c uoti« that hj/^Kirk, “trug as a^mt
place that he haa visited since he left great deal of ore from along the line of the in the legislature a young, energe ic an city. _______ I free miner’s certificate No. 8,565 a, inten^
Vancouver, but it is safe to say that the Kaslo & Slocan, via Kootenay lake and capable man, and in those respects r. qf all tjje addresses so far submitted thet3m?nuig rerorder6 foraa certificate of improve- 
heartiest welcome of all will be extended the Corbin system to its main line and McKane is eminently qualified to act. ^ ^ electorg of the Kootenays by can- °f obtaining a crown
to him today in Rossiand. from thence to the smelters in the In casting their ballots the electors can- didateg for legislative honors, we haver Aiyi further take notice thataction under ^

United States. If the Northern Pacific not do better than vote for the Indepen- geenll0ne that show a m0re thorough | Snific^oT^provements. 
has secured control of the Corbin system J dent Government candidate. j gra8p Qf what is required from the legis-

m tut rûfûrrpH tn thp I it is certain that it will not let its rival, — lature for this portion of the Province
The Miner recently^ ® the Great Northern, haul ores out of rossland advertised. than the address of A. S. Far well, the Certificate of Improvements,

fhe giowth of Rossiand is seriously and this country, and merchandise in, so America corporation has ^pendent nominee of the Nelson Fraction l^fdeim. rituuteiu the

^'t^ona^nf the a'uthorities^at AHrioria traffic, over a route which it controls, taken 4,000 of The Rossland Mixer s I the u ig written by a man
on the part of the authorities at tb,B contingency the Great Northern birdseye view maps ot Rossiand and its who ,ooka >t the aitaation lrom a busi- Alberta, etc.
totssne » .cm° to” the Paris Mle tom- win be compelled to look for an inlet, snrroundinge. This large number oil, ^ [rom a ^.itical point of ^ ^
mineral daimto^ the Paris Be^tecom^ I ^ & probaWe tbat u will build I maps isintendedfor distribution among j ^ Afte, reading it one Can only I ^.749.^ r^.he fd.t,
pany. We sha 8 . from the vicinity of Bonner’s Ferry to the 4,000 stockholders in the B. A. C., t tbe conclusion that Mr. Farwell certificate o?Pimprovements for the purpose ofin the hope that the matter m^ ^om ^J on KootenaV lake. From who are ecattered throughout the British ^^^Liatee that he is seek- 

speedy and eatisfactory ^ P can reach the Kaslo & Slocan Empire. The map* wül be permanently ^ election from a mining constituency.
C°mu1U! . t ai Rrirish Pol railway, which it controls, by means of posted by the recipients and will form a Mf Farwen jg not elected on the fMSAM£?L L*

The lull court of »PP«U 0' ®"‘® ‘ barges' which will have sufficiént capac- lasting advertisement for the camp and tfa f hig addregg it wil, be because 1 Dated ttl1’ 2“h day ° Mey' W
unanimously deeded tbat | ^ ^ cafry entire train8. the mines of the Trail Creek division. ^ ^ the Neleon ridihg have not

If the Northern Pacific has acquired The benefit of a circulation among so | taken the trouble to read it, or if having 
the Corbin system it is certain that it influential a class as the stockholders of 
will build to the Republic camp and it the B. A. C. to this vicinity should be
will perhaps also endeavçr to reach the large. The idea of The Miner in getting ^ Canadian Mining institute is con- 
Boundary Creek country. loan effort up this map was to ^ow the and ^ advigability of holding itfl
of this kind it would be more liable to importance of the city of Rossiand an eral meeting at Nelson in Sep-
succeed than Mr. Corbin, because it is a its means of support in the many mm- ^ nexte This organization is one 

j- ; powerful corporation and therefore could ing properties with which 1 18 of merit and standing, and, therefore, at
resi- bring immense pressure to bear to attain rounded. The compressor and 8 . meeting there will be gathered many

its object. It may be, therefore, that plantsareshown with&view toemphasiz. | • inent mining men of the
the Canadian Pacific will ere long have ing the fact to outsiders that this city Ag fchey are meet in the
the active competition of the Northern is the center of an extensive mining in- mining Province in the Do-
Pacific in the Boundary Creek country dustry. This fact, all will recc^nize as j ^ but meet and proper that
as well as here. The railroad situation soon as a glance is taken at the map.

interesting phases The myitis *emoreappa,ent moatimportantmini
mis oecomes. inis wm son is an important place as a commercial-------- I outsider who has never been m the « ■ • and^ag mLy desirable points
camp. The idea carne dvertiee about it, it does not seem just the proper

The Independent Government rally 1 ---------- . . Iisemmce °f the map .... /^ thing that the Canadian Mining insti-
Fridav at Dominion hall afforded the Reports from all over the Province in- Rossland and Trail C the most tme should hold its session there. Rose-
electora oi Rossiand an excellent dicate that the Turner government will the result has been beyond themost ^ f ^ ^ proper place> and Thb m.nkh
opportunity to listen to a thorough dis- be returned to power at the elections on , sanguine expectation . anything ie certain if the proper representations
cnerion of the public questions of the July.9. This is generatiy conceded. It thisendittetatangh^asbeeniare made to those who have the matter
day affecting this Province. On the one is not possible at the present time to say which would be of help “ y of fixing the place ot the meeting in Certificate of Improvement*, 
hand they had the pleasure of hearing definitely how large will be the majority division could not fail to be benehcial to ^ ^ k ^ held here ingtead 0f notice.
Premier Turner relate in a simple and of the Government, but there does the interests o HB 'nLut‘ ooDnlation at Nelson. Here the delegates could see Tr»n creS mîning'divuioii"™ wè.”KoSeuay 
rremier a . t geem t0 be any doubt on the part increase in the ore output, population , mining district. *where located: on Lookoutstraightforward manner the noble ettorte | not seem t j___^ | Qrw15mnftrtftnPfl nf the camp there will | mining on a large scale.________ • mountain, adjoining the Emu and Kurrajong
that he has put forth to advance tlw of those who are m a position to know and importa ce ... . . ■ 1 1 - mineral claims.that he nas p ,. h aq iarffe nQf larger, come a corresponding addition to the I urotioe to Stockholders _5>ke notice that i, n. f. Townsend, acting asnublic welfare, and how admirably hh that it will be as large, 11 not îa g , advertising pat-1 Notice to stockholders. - l^effUbr F. Mcivor Mcivor Campbell (as trustee)
F . whila on the Other they than it was during the last four year, subscription lists and adve g P The annual meeting of the stockholders of the free Miner’s certificate No. 6.2I4A, intend, 6odayshas succeeded; while OU the otner tney tnan it was uu * a nrftnHP.l ronage of this naper. Hence it is to the Rossland Water & Light company will be held in from tjie date hereof, to apply to the mining re-lietpnpd to the carping criticism and Taking m tbe situation from a practical I ronage Ot th P P6 it hp the company’s office, in the city of Rossland. on corder for a certificate of improvements, forth*listened to V .. , • this is highly satisfactory, best interests of this paper to let It be Wednesday. July 20. at 4 p.m., for the purpose of purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the abovelitical chicanery of F. C.Ootton, of the point of view, tblS IS nigniy sausiauvury. * rt„«rtpra of the globe considering the increase of the capital stock of &ai
^ ... m. . not onlv satis- It is a matter of the Utmost importance known in the four quarters 8 the company from $75,000 to $ico,000, and for the And further take notice that action, underOpposition. The former not onfy satis It is a matter ui ... that there ia a place called Rossiand, I election of direct cm for the ensuing year and for section 37, must be commenced before the issu-

1 iLp audience as to what he had that nothing should interfere With the that tne e P _ o f the transaction of such other business as may ance of such certificate of improvements,fied the audience and develonment of the and that it is surrounded by a cordon of come before the meeting. n. p. Townsend.but clearly outlined what he pur- settlement and P . , 21-6-23 w. s. norman, Secretary. Dated this 3rd day of May, 1898.
’ 1 Province. The wise, progressive policy | rich mines.

1 His opponent contented himself with 
his well known tactics of attempting to 
bamboozle the intelligent electors of 
Rossiand with declarations that plainly 
showed his anxiety to succeed Mr. 
Turner as finance minister. His jug
gling with the “mortgage tax" showed 
that he was far more interested in de
ceiving the people into voting for the 
Opposition candidate here than a desire 
to see an honest and capable administra
tion. Hia cringing acknowledgment of

« COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”which mote will be heard in the future, 
and that is the right to build railways 
through the province without a pro
vincial charter. Regarding this, how
ever, I will take occasion to refer anon.
In a word, the objections to the course 
pursued weie of such a character that 
the legislature could not with propriety 
disregard them, and there is no question 

to the predominating sentiment on the 
subject.”

In connection with the mining indus- .
try which has brought British Columbia “Fighting” Joe Martin’s leadership of 
so prominently before ' the world, the hie party proved how ready he was to 
premier pointed out the admirable min- desert Mr. Semlin and save his political 
ing laws which the administration has 
instituted, and the law-abiding spirit 
that characterized thc camps of the 

He also called, attention to

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

THE PREMIER'S LETTER.

Premier Turner, on June 17, wrote a 
letter to Dr. Edward Bowes in relation 
to the matter of the nomination of an 
Independent Government candidate for 
the Rossiand riding. The letter was read 
to the delegates in the Independent 
Government convention. In substance 
it is as follows :

Premier Turner in hia opening regrets 
that he was unavoidably detained by 
important railway matters, which made 
it impossible for him to reach Rossiand 
in time for the Independent Government 
convention, but stated that he would be 
here by the 25th, the time originally set 
for the convention. He was pleased to 
state that the matter that caused his 
detention had been fixed, as an arrange
ment had been completed for the in
auguration of work and rapid completion 
of the railway from Kootenay to thc

as

new■
I

bacon.
Mr. Cotton failed to explain one 

very important thing, and that was why 
he has been so prominent in the ranks 
of the Opposition so many years and 
still remains as much a political non
entity as he was the first day he entered 
the Province.

The electors of the Rossiand riding 
have greater reason than ever to

a.
■-province.

the mining bureau which had been cre
ated under the direction of W. A. Car
lyle. Personally, Mr. Turner said he 
had testified practically to the faith he 
felt in the Kootenays, and the same was 
true of the other members of the pro-

?1
1

now
intrust the government of the Province 
to the guidance of Mr. Turner.vince.

The premier, while declining to offer 
suggestion regarding the action of

coast. /
In regard to the convention Premier 

Turner stated that as there was a differ
ence of opinion in the riding as to the 
proper course to pursue in the selection 
of a candidate, and that he had been 
asked to name someone who would have 
the support of the Government. In 
replying to this he said;. “I took the 
stand that I have taken throughout the 
present campaign that it was not for the 
Government to select, but for the elector
ate of each district, and so far not in a 
single instance have I directed or at
tempted to influence the choice of candi
date. Whatever has been done has been 
done by the supporters of the Govern
ment in each riding, and I can assure 
you that I am willing to trust to the 
good judgment and inclination of those 
whose interests are most concerned to 
choose a man most in sympathy with

0. any
the party in the Rossiand riding, ex
pressed the hope that the electors would 
send down a representative with whom 
Kootenay would be first and party sec
ond, and he gave assurance that nothing 
in the power of the Government would 
be denied the Kootenay representatives 
that would be beneficial to this district.

Summing up the whole situation, Mr. 
Turner expressed the wish that the 
electors would place the shortcomings 
and mistakes of the Government against 
the uninterrupted progress that had 
attended it, and he was sure that the 
balance sheet would be in favor of the

THE RAILWAY SITUATION. Im9 I
some

NERY

Y,
OLUMBIA. Administration.

The letter is being printed in pamph
let form for free distribution and should 
be read by every elector in this consti-
uency.themselves.”

It is stated that public opinion in the 
Kootenays has undergone a change in 
favor of the Government, where four 
years since there were many bitter op
ponents.

In relation to the manner in which 
Kootenay has been treated he has the 
following to say : “I think that any fair- 
minded man, viewing the record of the 
past eight or nine years, which practic
ally covers the history of Kootenay, will 
admit that the government has treated 
it all in all, very fairly. There has been 
expended in Kootenay, in 10 years just 
ending, over $600,000 on roads,» trails, 
streets, bridges, charities, hospitals and 

This does not Include the

HESNUT,
Secretary.

ing Co.
-Assessable.

:h.
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aches the mag- 
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S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

[l. s.]
6-9-4t

TENDERS.

education, 
liberal assistance extended to railways, 
which alone make mining development 

These railways include the
■? i\/

ù possible.
Columbia & Western, the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard, the Nakusp & Slocan, Kaslo 
& Slocan, Columbia & Kootenay and the 

^ B. C. Southern, and what is now practi
cally the culmination of this complex 
system of communication, the Robson & 
Penticton line has been begun. No part 
of the Province of similar extent is near
ly so well supplied with railways, roads, 
trails and other public works. I do not 
complain of this. I regard these as the 
best investments the Province ever 
made, because, during the same period 
Kootenay has returned in revenue $930,- 
000, over one-half of which was contrib
uted in the last two years. The Govern
ment points with pride to the fact 
showing the influence on revenue, which 
has arisen from a liberal policy of public 
works, and as a result which fully justi
fies the extension of that policy to other

.which indi-

1. 3. Shipping ore 
Laries to any officer 
tomical and honest 
h in treasury and

present prices 
iia.
Ihe market at 10

as

land, B. C.

*portions of the Province in 
cations of mineral wealth similar to those
in Kootenay exist.*’

This expenditure was at a time, too, 
of great depression, between 1892 and

j. A. KIRK.
THE PARIS BELLE CASE. 6-2-iotDated this 30th day of May, 1898.

GO 1896.
The Government has been blamed for 

having given land grants to railways, 
but this was done at a time when the 
credit of the province was such that it 

hard to get money and hence landwas
was given to the end that the country 
might be built up. The credit of tbe 
country, however, is now so high that 
the policy of giving subsidies of land to 
railways has been abandoned. Cash 
subsidies are given. The premier looks 
forward to the time, however, to an in
crease in traffic when it will not be 
necessary to subsidize railways.

In relation to the opposition of the 
Government to the granting of a railway' 
charter to Mr. Corbin tbe letter states 

j / that the reason why the Government op- 
I posed it was because it was a road com- 
/ ing into competition and paralleling one 

towards which the government had al
ready pledged its assistance and the 
credit of the Province. He quite under
stood the local feeling on the subject, 
but the Government could not be better 
than to take this action. It is a matter 
of Provincial policy to protect its own 

The Dominion government

A brought to a

umbia has 
the claim of the company is valid.

The fact that Mr. Corbin has appealed 
from this decision to the privy council 
in England, should be no stay of pro
ceedings in issuing the crown grant, un
less full security for the value of the

which has not been

Certificate of Improvement*.
NOTICE.

read it are indifferent to their own in-1 Cr^™m?m™g“^siorLofwe8ttKctotraay1district.
Where located: On Red mountain, between the 

teres ve. 1 California and Evening mineral claims.
Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 

agent for Ross Thompson, fr 
Vn n iifriA. intend. 60 davS n

PORTLAND, ORE.

1

Limited, ee miner’s certificate 
No”.*9*967A, intend, 6o"days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining aproperty is put up^ 

done.
It rests with the authorities at Vic

toria to say whether or no the best 
dence portion of Rossiand shall remain 

waste or almost immediately be cov
ered with handsome and costly homes.
In the meantime the feeling over the 
matter in this city is becoming very | *

crown grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action* under 

section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND. - 
5-19-iot

is now ready for

R Dated this 14th day of May, 189S.

Certificate of Improvement*.
NOTICE.

Black Diamond mineral claim, situate in Trail 
Creek mining division ot West Kootenay district. 
Where located: north of and adjoining the Inde
pendent and Black Horse mineral claims.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for J. S. Colton Fox, free miner’s certifi
cate 5.206A, and Campbell Sweeney, free miner’s 
certificate 96,706, intend, 60 days lrom the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above claim

And furthe* take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
Dated this 22nd day of April, 1898.

a
AGES.
, for Our Celebrated 
sd Beer.

m
they should gather in the largest and

. While Nel-is assuming some very 
in this section.pronounced.

interests.
did precisely the same thing, but went 
further in the contract it made with

^Messrs. McKenzie & Mann, because a
was

LEISER, THE TURNER RALLY.
PROVINCIAL POLITICS.

monopoly of the trade of the Yukon 
reserved for them in the bargain. It is 
the opinion of the writer that if the 
Corbin railway had been built the 
greater and more important enterprise, 
so far as British Columbia is concerned, 
would not have been carried out, at 
least, for the present. Continuing on 
this subject he said ;

“So far as the House was concerned, 
it took the stand that the interests 
affected were more than local, and wide 
enough to affect the interests of British 
Columbia as a whole. More than that, 
another principle was affected, viz. ; that 
of Provincial rights, and the situation 
has brought into prominence a question

liters of 
md Domestic 4-28-lot

OODS,
ihing Goods, etc.

ictoria, B.C.

ALKER, po
Street (Within).

■IN, E. c.
e Rossiand ••Miner.”
;nts of all kinds for Enro
bed. Contracts at special

5-12-iotdone
posed to do in the future.
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